Abstract. It is shown that if the wind-wave spectrum in shallow water is approximately independent of wind speed due to the combined effects of white-capping and bottom friction, then the wave-induced drag coefficient has a maximum value when the wind speed is twice the maximum wave-speed; as the wind speed increases further, the drag coefficient slowly decreases. This result is consistent with the observations of Hicks et al. (1974) ,
The drag coemcients measured by Hicks et al. (1974) over very shallow water (1-2 m) are markedly less than those measured with the same equipment over much deeper water. It seems likely that this result is due to the change in depth, which will have a very significant effect on the wave field. Further, the results of Dobson (1971) show that (at least under the conditions of his experiments) a very high percentage of the total momentum flux from air to water is transmitted directly to the wave field. The object of this note is to suggest that the drag-coefficient results may be understood in terms of the wave-generation results.
The Wave Spectrum
In shallow water of approximately uniform depth d, waves with waYe-number ft such that kd>L (freqtency o>(gldlttz) arc deep water waves; waves with kd<1 (o<(Sld)tt') are shallow water waves and their dynamics will be strongly influenced by dissipation at the bottom surface. A well-known expression for the bottom stress due to a turbulent boundary layer is r : -qwcl lul u, Q.I) where q. is the density of water, u is the fluid velocity and a typical value for ct is 0.015 (Hasselmann, 1968 (' .e*(1)' ' ";,)'
As an example we consider a wave of length 10 m with amplitude 10 cm in a depth of 1m (wave period 3.16s), and for comparison with linear decay processes, when ElEo=2.72 we have t=325 s:103 wave periods. This time scale is comparable with that for the growth of deep-water wind waves obtained from the Snyder and cox (1966) relation. We may therefore expect that the wave-dissipation processes controlling a windgenerated wave-field will be wave-breaking and white-capping for o>(gld)rt2, and bottom friction for o <(g ld)1t2.
Hence for the one-dimensional wave frequency spectrum when the wind has been blowing for a sufficiently long time, we may write (Phillips, 1966) ( 2.8) where m-1.2x1.0-2 and E, the total energy density of the wave field, is given by
For o<(gld)r12, apparcntly no accurate observations of the wave spectra have been made; various hypothetical spectra may be constructed, based on assumptions about wave-generation processes and non-linear interactions, but these are too speculative to warrant presentation here. However, it seems reasonable to expect that an equilibrium spectrum will be attained with a spectral peak near o:(gld)t|", provided the mean wind speed is greater than (gld)lt2, for long fetches and after a sufficiently Q@) : ntg'o-', t, (3)t'', rong time. we arso ^J",* ffi;;.ffi;:"t ror o<(std)',' ,ult, times that for o>(gld) 1/2 where 7 is of order unity. Hence (2.10)
The Drag Coefficient
The drag of the air on the sea surface may be divided into two parts; firstly, that due to small atmospheric eddies in conjunction with surface roughness elements (in this case, capillaries) in a manner similar to the drag of the air over land, and secondly the drag due to the momentum flux directly into gravity waves (Dobson, l97I) . (It is possible that there is significant interaction and interdependence of the motion on these two scdles (e.g., Mollo-Christensen, 1970) but this is not the issue here). Hence we mav wtite: r : CoQoIJ2 : (Co, + C rra') q,Llz ,
where C* is the drag coefficient due to small surface roughness elements, Cr* the drag coefficient due to gravity waves, p, the density of air and U the mean velocity of air at some representative height. Since the sea surface is not rigid but is free to move in the direction of the mean surface wind, one would expect Cy to be less than the corresponding land value for roughness elements of comparable size. For an irrotational surface gravity wave, we have (e.g., Phillips, 1966) ,
where -E and M denote the energy and momentum densities, respectively, and c, is the phase speed. Following Manton (1971) , we apply this equation to the peak of the waye spectrum, obtaining, approximately, dE . '\, lJ-: (gd)1t2 r*, (3.3) where z.:(0M/dr):Cowq"(12 is the momentum flux to the waves, cp:collst.-:(gld)ltz is the approximate phase speed for most of the energetic waves, and E represents the total energy density of the wave field. The results of Dobson (1971) indicate that the Snyder and Cox relation is valid for waves in the frequency range being considered, and so we have E : uqP *r,(t) : e.Lp *sa, Y:3C-')"u, (3.4) which, from Equation (2.10) becomes s : a"(dq* -') (i)" 9P ms d2 with the results of Hicks et al. (I974) , but a meaningful test of the relation as a function of [/ and d is not possible owing to the uncertainties in the measurements and the small data sample. Also Equation (3.6) is not inconsistent with the measurements of Figure 1 of Hicks et al. (1974) since Bass Strait and Lake Michigan are so deep that the speed 2(g ld\Ltz was not attained by the wind speeds for which measurements were made. Equation (3.6) may also explain other low values of drag coefficients obtained in shallow water, such as those by Smith (1967).
Conclusions
Under the assumption that the equilibrium wave energy and spectrum are approximately independent of the wind speed U, when (I>(gld)ttt, it has been shown that the wave-induced drag coefficient is a maximum when U:2(s ld)'/2 and then slowly decreases as [/ increases, so that the drag coefficient is a function of depth as well as wind speed. This argument provides a plausible explanation for the different drag coefficients observed by Hicks et al. (1914) and may also explain some of the variations in drag coefficients obtained by other investigators.
